
HOW TO SET UP USER PERMISSIONS IN BILLING REGISTER?



Billing Register runs in a multi-user environment thus there is always a need to set up user
permissions for different users according to their job roles and organizational hierarchy.

In any business software, usually the actions which can be performed by an Employee are like View
Data, Edit Data, Add Record, Delete Record, Print Report, and Send A Message. In Billing Register,
these actions can be controlled by assigning/revoking respective Permissions.

There is something called a ‘User Role’ which is composed of a set of permissions using which
permissions can be assigned quickly to an Employee. These Role Permissions can be further tweaked to
cater any specific needs. Some User Roles are provided by default, and are named as Super User
Access, Sales Only, Purchase Only, Marketing Only, Stationery Printing Only,and Inventory Control.

While creating an employee, a User Role is required to be assigned. So, first we configure User Roles
and then assign the User Roles to respective users (employees).

It is recommended that the business owner remains the only ‘Admin’ and all the other employees remain
underneath him/her with appropriate User Role assigned to each employee. The Admin has the ‘Super
User Access’ Role by default.

First,we will see how to configure User Roles and Role Permissions, and then we’ll have a look at how
to assign a User Role to a user in Billing Register.



Click on the 
Administrative 

Tasks menu 
button

Click on the Administrative Tasks menu button



Click on the 
Role 

Permissions 
button



These are the 
User Roles
provided by 

default.



This is the Super 
User Access role 

(Admin). It cannot 
be deleted.

If a checkbox 
appears checked, 
this permission is 
allowed for the 

feature in this role.



You can use the built-in Roles or add your own Role and choose the required features à la carte.

Let’s create a new User Role called ‘Sales Rep’ which has all the features of the User Role 
‘Sales Only’ but includes Leads and Opportunities too. 

We’ll just create a copy of ‘Sales Only’ and add the extra features therein. 



Click here to copy 
‘Sales Only’. Please 
notice, we already 
have ‘Sales Only’ 

selected.



Let’s enter 
‘Sales Rep’ as 
the name of 

the New Role



‘Sales Rep’ 
is now 
added



Let’s select 
Leads from 
the drop-
down list



Let’s check 
all the 

checkboxes.



This error came up when we tried to include the ‘Allow Print’ permission. It simply means that the Permission 

is not a valid one for this feature. In this case, there is no such thing as printing a Lead. Hence the error.



Similarly, let’s select the Opportunities feature and include its valid permissions.





Click on the 
Organization
menu button

Now, let’s assign a Role to a User.



Click on the 
Employees 

button



Unlock 
the 

form



Let’s select 
the employee 
‘Kristen Reid’



If an employee is an ‘Admin’ then (s)he has all the rights/permissions. 

If (s)he is not an admin then we can assign some ‘Role’ to her/him and thus 

control the permissions allowed to her/him.



Kristen 
is not an 
Admin

Click on the 
Permissions

tab



Currently, Kristen is 
assigned the Role: 

‘Sales Only’. 
Let’s assign the role we 

just created – ‘Sales 
Rep’







‘Sales Rep’ role is now applied for Kristen. 

This is how we can manage the permissions for users/employees in Billing Register.
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